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CHROJNIC BRONCHITIS

Cannot be cured with ordinary soothing syrups. The disease must be attacked 
at the root to eradicate the irritation of the lungs, heal the wounds and strengthen 
thdtiwpiratory organs. The composition ol
xJ % , MATHIEU’» SYS.UP
»|Tar and Cod Ixlver «HI and other Medicinal Extracts marks 
it amongst all other remedies as the true specific for the diseases of the throat, the 
bronchial tnbestand the lungs. Here are a few conclusive proofs :

_ WESTERN UNION TEL. CO.,
_jtf* »i Church Point, N.S., May 9, 1908.

25 cases W. India Lime Jyj 
25 cases Lime Jiyee Cordial 
25 cases assorted Syrups,
3Ç Canadian Cheese, %
30 cases $vapor»ted Apples,

■rwrm

(Pinks,)FLOURS.
Windsor Patent 
Robin Hood ... 
Verbena 
Buffalo ■

Only he calls it “developing my ob
servation mpsçjes.”

“About half a dozen times a day 
when I waJJt past a shop window, and 
look in, as everyone does, Instead of 
just glancing casually oxer it, I make 
myself try to see and retain just as 
much as I can.

“Tbfen, when I get past, I try to see 
how many articles I can remember.

“At first It was only haif a dozen, 
Uujt now 1 can remember fifteen and 
twenty, and sometimes a good many 
mor.e.

“Of course that’s conscious obser
vation, hut I find it’s training me to 
do a good deal more unconscious ob
serving, tço.”

On one of my

■
 friends dressing 

tables stands a

When; she says

know about 
that,” it tinkles 
to the tune of a 
dime.

Several minor offences are paid for 
by pennies. Among them Is the use 
of the word “absolutely." Not that 
there, is anything objectionable in 
that word. Merely that she has 
caught herself using it to an absurd 
degree.

When the bank is as fulj as it can 
hold its contents are to g6 to the Sal
vation Army.

How does that strike you as a com
bination of self improvement and 
charity?

Probably you don’t say “you bet," 
or, “What do you know about that,” 
or “absolutely,” but yo\\ undoubtedly 
have some such mannerisms of 
speech that it would improve you to 
be rid Qf.

And maybe you are not a patron of 
the Salvation Army, but doubtless you 
can find some other charity that will 
know how to use your mannerism 
money.

Blacking & Mercantile Coy., Ltd., Amherst, N.S.
Dear Sirs,—Rash one gross Mathien’s Syrup to 

Church Point Station.
LOUIS A. MELANSON.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., July 27,1908. 
Blacking & Mercantile Co,, Ltd.,

SlHOjs

[GOUDRON j
} >HVILE Dt

FOIE DE HORDE
Dv MATHIEU

MATSUEVS ! 
Syrup of Tar ]

GODUYEROIL:

Dear Sirs,—Yours of the 22nd inst. received re 
Mathien’s Syrup. I jiave been using the article in my 
home for the last seven or eight years, and know of 
nothing better to use when one is subject to congh or 
cold. In fact, we would not be without it for twice 
its vaine. I have very much pleasure in recommend
ing this article, and "in selling it over the Island I 
have the same report from our customers.

, CARVELL BROS.,
C. M. RITCHIE.

SYDNEY, C.B., Julv 20, 1908.
Dear Sirs,—Yours of the 22nd to hand asking for 

testimonial for Mathieu'a Syrup. I have handler! 
Alatliieu’s Syrup for one year, and find it one of tire 
bestsellers in a cough medicine that I have ever 
handled. I am ordering one Gross from your traveler

50 cases Choice Prunes
Royal Household 
Stock’s Patent

Hominy Feed 
Bran
Corn Meal 
Oats, Com

■ i

Baby was awful hungry.
Indeed he had been crying for his 

bottle for half an hopr before feed
ing tltpe.

And yet when hit mother gave the 
bottle to him, what do you think that 
baby did?

Why pushed at it and thrust ft 
-way with all the strength of his chub
by little hands.

If hfs mother hadn’t held It tight he 
would surely have pushed that bottle 
right onto the floor.

“But I thought he was awfully hun
gry. What makes him push it away?” 
1 asked in wonder.

Baby’s mother laughed-. “He Is 
hungry. He doesn’t know he is push
ing ft away,” she explained. “He 
doesn’t understand direction very 
well yet.”

Can It be there are some of us who 
are a bit like great big bahies—treat 
our blessings and the things we real
ly want very much like this little 
baby did?

I wonder.

to-day, as I sold the last bottle in stock yesterday. 
%HgT- i i«rjÿp don. J. BUCKLEY, Druggist.

AGAINST HEADACHE there is no remedy so active as Mathieu’s 
Nervine Powders which contain no opium, morphine or chloral. 25 
cts. per box of 18 powders.

J. I. MATHIEU CO., Sherbrooke, Can.
T'-’CS. NTeMURDO & Co., Wholesale Chemists and Druggists, St. John’s. Nfld.

Cool lor Regatta Day ai LESS THIS100 cases Salmon
FIRST COST !Fresh Eggs

Choice F. M. Pork 
Choi tie Pork Lione 
Choice Jowls 
Choice Spare Ribs. LADIES' BLOUSES, 50, 60, 80c. AND $1.00

worth much mere.aoooexsoeoooocxxxsoi

BALANCE OF SUNSHADES, HALF-PRICE. 
LABIES’ 6LOVES, SELLINS AT l§e. PAISThe smooth-surfaced, so called “ Rubber” Roofing, 

manufactured by the Barrett Manufacturing Company.

long standing
Worth from 30 to 40 cents,

As this Company has a 
reputation for making the best, this 
means that Amazon is without a su- 

'RporiNQ perior in “Rubber” Roofings. And 
further, it means continued and increasing sale to the 
dealer who pushes this Roofing. *

Cent’s, See our Holiday Shins, 59, 80,90c-Poor Potato CropsThe bump of observation is one of 
the most valuable assets for business 
or professional success that anyone 
can have.

Do you possess it?
If you don’t, perhaps you will be 

interested In a method of acquiring 
such a bump that a man I know has 
taken.

Any size up to i6£. Secure one before they are gone, 
BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED AT THE PRICE.Iditor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—Last spring we had an 
Agricultural Society established here 
nder an able President and Sqcre- 
ary. Their first problem was to 
gure out the equal distribution of 
ine sac.ks of potatoes amongst two 
housand people. This they accqm- 
ilished and emerged from the ordeal 
nharmed. Heretofore we have had 

;ood crops of potatoes but since the 
.itroduetion of this seed, people say 
hat the potato crop is going to be 
oof this year. How would It be for 
he esteemed Secretary of the Agri- 
:ultural Society to visit Codroy val-. 
yy and see for himself ail the im- 
irovements inaugurated there. Of 
ourse he canpot Infringe on Mr. 
)owney or the little man’s work 
here. But he could interview Mr. 
towney and talk over • with him the 
ery best methods to snare the Sable 
stand Ponies, and if tp,ey agree he 
ould at once put her for the Island 
ad snare all the ponies and mules 
e can and have them landed at 
lacentia. This would be the best 
i all the master-pieces. Some of 
lose men should write a book on 
gricultural matters ndt for money, 
ut for pure love of country.

Yours truly,
POINT MALL

■.ug. 1st., 10. PLACENTIA.

ROBERT TEMPLETON,
Water Street. 333 Water StreeJ:COLIN CAMPBELL- Distributing Agent ■11'1*1 '■.juge

REGATTA 1910
Here we are with full lines of Stylish, Serviceable Up-to-dite 

Footwear. Your wants carefully attended .to.

$1.80 BOOTmakes the stomach strong, promotes the tlow ot( ■
digestive Juices, restores the lost appetite, makes Jf
assimilation perfect, invigorates the liver and 
parities and enriches the blood. It is the ûreat blood, maker, 
flesh,builder apd restorative nerve tonic. It makes men 
strong in body, active ip mind and cool ip iudjjement.

This “Discovery” is a pure, glyceric extract of American medical roots, 
absolutely free from alcohol and all injurious, habit-forming drugs. All its 
ingredients are printed on its wrapper™. It has no relationship with secret 
nostrums. Its every ingredient is endorsed by the leaders ip .all the èchools of 
medicine. Don’t accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for this time-proven 
remedy or inown composition. Ask your neighbors. They must know of 
many cures made by it during paçt^ 40 years, right in yoor own neighborhood. 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, pr. R.V. Pierce, Pres., Buffalo, N. Y.

Is the best value for the money 
in town.

Did You Ever See

Bor $2.211 Men's Boots ?
BFFIRietT We easily lead when it comes • / r:mk to Men’s

Fine Bs<^ for $2.56.
' '/j/ f ^jj^p1 Box Calf, Kid, etc.

The World Known line of Footwear tor Men and Women Wh8 
care to dress well,

Only 82.80 and $3-00.

MeMurdo’s Stare Hews
MAS ROUSED THE CURIOSITY 1 

OE THE WHOLE WEST
really think " one housewife will say to another ‘itltal this

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx are the favorite expressions, as they 
offer numberless combinations.

Chamois dyed to match the color of, 
the gown is being used for girdles 
and belts, fhe more barbaric look
ing the girdle, the more stylish it Is.

Checked opaline taffetas, which re
flect the colors of a shattered rain
bow, are liked for afternoon wear, 
veiled discretely with neutral-tinted 
mousseline.

The cotton ball fringe, sometimes 
quite elaborately knotted, is being 
much used as a finish to table covers, 
as well as to bed spreads and for 
window drapery.

The sailor collar of fur has been 
mqch favoured this winter and It is 
nd$ surprising that tips marine sug
gestion should be used on many of the 
silk and linen suite.

Children’s styles are strongly Na
poleonic. They, ax well, as their 
toothers, are .wearing the military coat 
without the capes, fastened up the 
side, with heavy gold or braid frogs.

White cotton crepe will be used 
quite as much , this spring and sum
mer as last year. Some waists of this 
material ,are now seen, rich with ela
borate designs embroidered In colors.
,As a bappy medium between the 

high waist line of the Directoire per
iod and the low"Mae of the ujoyen- 
age, the girdle, more attractive 'than 
ever, has beep placed on many of the 
nejveet gowns.
V Elaborations have reached the 
the skirts and in place of the long 
plain draperies which were so plenti
ful last year, one finds now skirts that 
ye as tpuoh mazes of needlework of 
one kind or Another as the waists.

TUESDAY August 22nd., 10.
In answer to the request of some 

i our customers we have placed in 
toe* a small supply of Dyspeplets, 

new remedy tor Dyspepsia, spur 
tomacb, Flatulence, etc. The mak- 
vs claim that in Dyspeplets they 
resent the most effective cdmblna- 
on of the best digestives, carmina- 
:Ves and correctives known, and 
igt they will relieve all forma of in- 
igestion and dyspepsia. Price 30c. 
lackage.

To clean your straw hat and put 
. into good shape tor tjm Regatta, 
ae “So Easy Hat Cleaner.” It is 
impie to use. and does the work. In 
sing “So Easy" It is not even 
ecessary to remove the hat band, 
rice iOc. package.

Fads and
Fashions,

Our claims will not satisfy you, but we b«ck up our claim»in such 
way that you will lose oo hing by trying Robin Hood.
Your grocer will t*U you about our guarantee which gives yon

l'our money W 700 ,re no<
satisfied. j

Otic of the most stunning of the 
evening hats is an immense tricorne 
or natural colored straw, trimmed 
with a huge white bird.

Net petticoats are of aatin merveil
leux, finished with a fringe of silk 
braid, a quarter of a yard deep, head
ed with netted silk.

Such is the rage for tinsel that the 
dressmakers are employing furniture 
galloon and fringe as a trimming for 
gowns and cloaks.

A new yet simple lingerie blouse is 
made of eyelet embroidery, with scal
lops turned upward toward the yoke 
and overlapping it.

No lace will be more popular for 
trimming summer wash dresses than 
Valenciennes. It will be used 
wherever there Is a chance to put It 
on.

For afternoon and theatre wear the 
'popular hat is the one with a silk er 
velvet Stretched crown, and a brim, 
either rolling or fiat, of fur.

There is an arrangement of ribbon 
and lace on the silk lining of trans
parent .blouses which has the appear
ance of ^ lingerie corset cover.

<;A really new sleeve style ts after the 
vrinter, beaded nets and embroideries 
Charles VII. fashion. It Is of filet net, 
gét Into plaits that slant from the 
shoulder to the wrist.

Of all the trimmings employed this

THE SASKATCHEWAN 
FLOUR MILLS CO. A

LIMITED

MOOSE JAW
sask.

(ta-SO

The Sosa Eere
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOE*.KOCH 36* SOL

irador. The ship has been running 
rom Battle Hr. to Cape Harrington 
dnee July 16th., and made 3 trips 
ip and down the coast. Since leaw- 
ng Cap* Harrington, the past nine 
lays she has had dense fog. and 90 
hick was it at times tfrat those on 
joard could not see the length of the 
;hjp. The ship has been from Blanc 
iablon to Cape Harrington and visit
ed all the principal ports from Cape 
s'orman to St. Jdhn’s. She left Veiii- 
,on Tickle at 6 p.m. Saturday and 
irrived at Wesleyvllle yesterday

'f1

Coastal BoatsRailway News.ESTABLISHED in 1850, BE» NFLD. CO.
The Argyle " left piacentia at 1 ajil. 

to-day for the west."
The Bruce left’ Port aux Basques 

at 10.20 p.m. yesterday.
The Clyde left Bdtwpod Harbor at 

7.15 p.m. yesterday going south. *■
The Dundee left King’s Cove at 7,40 

p.m. yesterday ohdàcflved at Wealey- 
ville to-day.

the Etbie le8' Trinity at 5.50 p.m. 
yesterday and Is due a* CaiHxmeâr 
to-day.

Mr. W. D. Reid, who had been out 
to the' end Of the branch railway, ac
companied by Mr. Plimsoll and Mr. 
T. A. Hall, Government Engineer, re
turned by the accommodation train 
to-day at 12.30. Interviewed by a 
Telegram reporter, Mr. Reid said that 
there were 37% miles of the road 
graded to within 5 miles of Trinity. 
Mr, Burton wiH move hie headquart
ers to Trinity ten days hence. 'Lhe 
ballasting is completed to Southern 
Bay and the masonry Work is done 
to Goose Bay. The country between 
Seal Cove and Trinity is very hilly 
and ln several placer heavy work is 
required, so that the progress will be: 
sloiw for a few weeks. There are about 
2,000 men employed and everything Is 
progressing well. No accidents have 
bCdurred of any consequende.

TRAIN NOTES.

The Carbonear train and Northern- 
freight combined arrived here at 12.30 
pjn. to-day bringing 100 passengers 
Including Mrs. Farrell, Mrs. Kielly, 
Mrs. Park, Mss Park, G. Williams, G. 
LeMeaeurier, J. Summers, L. Drover, 
W. Woodford, J. Whitman, W. D. Reid, 
T, A. all, J. Plimsoll, J. McDonald, 
tiector Ross, Mrs. Thomas,'!. Godden. 
llrs. Godden; R. Godden, Whitemareh, 
Const. Grouchy.

The west bound express arrived at 
Port aux Basques on time yesterday.

The local and northern freight 
trains combined arrived here at 12.30 
p.m.

THE GILSON MANUFACTURING CO
Has bçpn doing a large successful bi 
therefore, from long experience, they 
to supply, users of tWARiWE er Lwlfc 
the best that is made. Those Engii 
Gas, Gasoline or Alcohol..

It would be. t<> the interest of intern 
MARINE or LAUD ENGINES to w hcT-V.

* Hermit*!
7.16 pm. yestezua 

The Home arri 
lands -at fi-25 nun.

The Inv'ermbi-6' 
Twillingate.

Pansy Dance
Nfld., Agent 1er the tiUsoil Mannfitc,luring to north 5Î

To-Morrow Night.^ 7” rfzSWTTWjn25,3ni^>od

The Pansy Club are nosy actively 
; ngaged in making final arrangements 
in connection with ttieir apnya.1 
dance, which takes place in the Bri
tish Hgll to-morrow night The qom- 
mittee have used their best endeav
ors in connection with securing the 
liemusic obtainable, and Prof. Pow
er’s orchestra is ppepthe most 
up to date selections for the event. 
Intending participants should pur
chase their tickets as soon as pos
sible, as flipy ar.e selling rapidly.

11 d“
Thé Prosper» is north of Seal Gove.CASH'S TOBACCO is Alwavs Coed

The following are a few of our well-known brands :

PLUG:
Master Workman,

) SHOE POLISH works esi 
a tew daubs, a couple of quic i and—presto—you bate a bird
ISKS215SS8H?: land flshermei 

on Quidi Vidi 
the course in 
Club 
were

Garrick Mixture, JH V fl|Hl l||H
Hymen’s Mixture, "J Jll

John Cotton's Mixture, "
Yale Mixture, ■ I

Player's Navy Cut. Cjl'jSVF,
Capstan Navy Mixture t

k,- of the leading Manufacture. POLISH
72 & 248 Water Street. “GOOD FOR LEATHER - STANDS THE WEATHER*

iwn to

Batik Axe Chewing,
r- _i _ Phou/inn cagie vtrcwwfy

j- *—=?
MS ABB’S LINIMENTi D/ L*IV i'i CURES

GABGEI IN COWS.

m-m

■%V\V


